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2 Y(OW ORKERS TO MEET P. A. Police Fall Cheer Leaders. PIJILO HOLDS MEETING
7 IN MORSE BASEMENT The Advisory Board an- The following men have been IN BULFINCH TONIGHT;FO3O G NIAnfounces that the following mien named cheer leaders for the fallFIS OFTE EA N

2 FOR ORGANIZATION,.-iiave been--nrned to the P. A. Po- term, it wasanjiounced recently FRTO H ESN0 ~~~~~~le boteenfame toth P. . Po-h Thy the-Al ry -Board- kV~' _________cqubAjiires ew quipment; C k-H . . Drake, Jr., S. H, E1fni-7Jf,-Chief; \VV Mudge, Officers To Tell Their Plans8 Plan T PeHobby Finley, A. .F. Horwitz, A. H. -Jr., J. F. Maio, F. G. I-usoFor Year; Important
etrHceJ. .G sbonJ. 3rd, E. E. Hamminond, Jr., T. M. For Preps-5 --~~~~~~~-and-B., C. Welch- Lewis, 2nd, and R. R. \Varehamn.MR. TOWER, TO BE HEAD _____________________NEW 

OFFICERS NEEDED
0 ew Members Will Be Greeted OUTIN~G CLUB WILL MAKE FOOTBALL SQUAD-HOLDS Men To Fill Recently'Created

4 ~ y Al l.MnOCEAN-EXCURSION TODAY .LAST TWO SCRIMMAGES Jobs Will Be Elected
The first meeting of the W~rod FfenMmer oSi u Jye tak BtldLpI Bringing to a close its week-long,working Club, one of the most n- Fite ebr oSi uJye takBtldU nMembership campaign and inaug

-eresting- and wbrth. while of the Of Glouc~ester- This -Tuesday Engagement; - urating its regular season, Philo,An-chool clubs, wvill be held thisa~fter- -Afternoon- Game Saturday (kwer's debating society, will holdioon in the basement of Morse Hall 
the first full meeting of its mern-Cl t :45. The first of the Outing Club's- kWith the Nichols Junior Colle-e bership in the debiing room of

ooie siho vorkctaesa benches, exriswion froe plceteayThesalibng engagement only three days o itilfinch Hall tonight at sevenoor wih occupie, nhet xrsi take Glutday-ahsalng Andover's varsity football team is o'clock. This meeting wvill precede~*nd tool- rack, ll constructed by -has wanted to have such a trip forF.GHUS , being molded into fairly definite by a week the opening of the ac-
hob eterlt for It uservof a- it knd. tMr. anborni Mr. firotn, Undergraduate Treasurer shape ad should be in fine condi- tual (lebatinig scliedule, and will -hobby-cnter fo the ue of st- its ind. -M. Sanbrn, Mr.Browntion when it takes the field on -Sat- have for a purpose te discussing -ents. and faculty, where they may and Mr. Robert Sides p~lanl to take urday. Iof activities for the year. ractice on elementary or advancedl abdut ,i5-boys-down to Gloucester ART GALLERY TO SHOW Heaydilhvebncot- In telling' THE PIIILLIPIAN re- arpentry, as may the case, or thi§ afternoon leaving here as soon igu ntil today, bt for the latter porter-of the meeting, Presidentvhere they may come in to sharpen -as possible sifter lunlch and] retur-n- WILLIAM DIJNLAP'S'WORK part of the' wveek- it is expected that Macomber said th-at the mneetingknife, olish golf clubs, or tighten -ing before supper. houl Ve thely I fo-h eito2bolt on a bicycle. On te average. It has been arranged to rent three Exhibition Includes Portraits tincifyt oihn ptet es i a eesour or the boys to sail. ~~plays which haebe0sdt -hl were also needed -for theen or -more students wvork in the or 1Thur -- jSfo th ost ai. AdMnatrsBvaly -dt.N moe-cim esuse rope unn ftemeighop on Wednesday and Saturdav Mr. Sanb nl said that they are AmrcnPitrsdledN metwe rnow ad Satr- "pho is exnding tse actiitiefternoons, and this~ makes for dis- around 20 t 25 feet long and A eia ane ceue ew~ o n au-"hl sepnigisatvteussion of problems b~ the members will hold 'anywvhere f rpm, four to (lay, -bhut the squad -drilled ntn this- year, -and-we---want all ournan effort to find the solution.' eight people. Providingthe eahe -GREATEST OF HIS TIMEsvl o ieymntsls a-mmestko htw r oId~er members will gladly help a is good, the tp should be a great aleysFr r uaorAo urday, with most of the attention ing, andi what they will have to doew boy along. - sticcess, for tere are a great nuin- GaiysFre eitrAs 1i g-given- -toLthe offense. Out- NNVithl it."Many members -are interested in her of sailing enthusiasts in the - Repiented In Show stnlng in this drill was the first-- Alhuh n xc ttmnmproving the usefulness of the school. 

- gbackfield of Butrke, Ander- wsmd~st htwudblub, nd sothey lirec most6f I -dto oti rpte 0 i During the next five wveeks, fromn-so -F Hari nd McLaughiry (l-one at the meeting, the general
September twenty-third to October while Ken Ke ifel showed to best plan seemed to be that the officersheir fforts toward the conlstruc- ing Cub- is doing its regular wvork twenty-ninth, there will'-be on -ex- advantage among the reserve backs would speak, giving their reportsion o' equpment neede- by he on the si trals. A thin s got hibition in the Loan Rooms of the The first team. line, composed of of work already (lone and -work-orkers. Last year saw several in- under wvay Monday, the plans Addison Art Gallery works done Jack Fisher at left end, Rollo Fish- that will be don dring the year,

n large, carpetr built'hs, have ton up'h,~,ib~ a ... -. - ..- a.b onet ofexthen noted American er at left tackle, M~acomber at left andl telling the plans that have beenwo lar e, ca pentry bench s, on have g own tl) on he exsting artists of the early nineteenth cen- guard. Seekins at center, Hart at made for holding the tournament,'hich smaller projects may be trails durin-g--he summer. \-\he~n trWlimDna.rgt-ir.Cntni trgtadotiigtegn lplcoarried out. One table wvas made this is done, wvork will liegin tr,\iia Dul.rih gad.CnannatihtnIotiigtegnrlplcyfgilOl There are on exhibition many, tackle.6andI Hoopes at right end, '-h]IO (luiring thle coming year.nd wired for various kinds f the new (Iowva hill trail which was portraits done by Dunlap which are(CniudoPae) After the officers' statements, the
- lectri tools, uch as buffer, and beg n last s ring. - typical bf that tim e. H e painted (C ni u d on P gi eeting will be throw n open to therinclstone. A table for the m-iter -th se piture before there was any members, and the officers expressxwas also made, and a tool rack Masters' House Changes photography. Dunlap was one- of Annual Alumni Reunion themselves as welcoming sugges-*as constructed, hich greatly adds 

the neatess andutilityof the From Last Year Listed the foremost portrait painters des- Scheduled For October tions from the members in -mnatters -oom, - p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ite te fact that lie had nly one relating to policy and administra-Needless to say, the club' has not During the past summer many eye. Besides his portraits, there are Invitations are being sent to tenl tion. -I te qupmet ha itcoldwisi.chnge hvebee mdeas to the also ome miniatures which might Pilp cdry - Final and most iiportant. job ofl rttheq imet hate it cou d -, catn h es fvbeu m enf made -tho--yu-sandr alumnioda .the mneeting, according-to Presidenttt grat stides hve ben mad locaton-i houss of vriousmem- er faren also sobe itresto vii h sho n coe 1 Macomber, will be the election ofwvarcl that end -Nurnerous haind, hers of the faculty. Among those The aealosm inrstg the Saturday of the Harvard th lrenwofcr ofl hIs, n electric drill, and a circu- who have moved are the following: water colors p~aiilted by - Dunlap , h he2nwofcr ofl hr saw wee purch~sed las year. ~ Bentonformerlyin Wood when 'he as paymaster of the Freshnman football game, as guests three newx positions that haver saw were purchased last year. .- ewMr orknttat, filitia. ioiWoedofof the Administration. The reunion been created by tis year's admin-11 in all, there is a good bit of House, is now in Hardy H-ouse, these pior ae ong -lthe eari of was inspired by the Andover Asso-itriotocpwtlthnexjb,hat goes to make tip a useful car- Mr. Benedict has left Rockwell lis ane nWetr evYr ciation of Class Secretaries, of thtPllohstknsvr oenter op Te* an tol, a Hosea now nw eae oue leslplnedinlltenArthur wic At A. . hThomas, oft class astaenovrofoshop. ~..e hand t . lo e a di n P ae uos State, 'especially around Niagara .9,i rsd n. h so ito these newx officers. who N6-il voi-kough not complete, are au al Mr. Sanborn has 'moved from Falls. Hie also was a playwright , ilrednt leAscaonWith those alreach in office as aniat one needs for everyday wood- Johnson l-all to Rockwell House. lprodticer, aild dramatic critic, and is doing very useful work in keep- executive board. good men areorking.The cirular sa repre- Mr. Allis has ch~nged from Pern- painted some of te earliest pinch lun ntuchwt h neededl, according to President Mla- -nts te one major tool wvhich herton to Jolhnson Hjall. of the American stage. Two of A.-cademny without trying to secure comber, ad it is for this reasontib owns, i oain.ta smnLast year there wvere-many pro- Mr. Whitney, formierly in Rock- these are o exhibitionf at the Gal donaions that asdillabevs
-cts includecl, and the coice this wvell House, has moved to Pember- ]ery; one-particularly interesting is An elaborate programn is being of Pl- f ossi ld i enesoar lies ~'ith te member Thex' OO. -, ' The Scool of-candal.prepared for te entertainment hioospsife r alt~ or lies N~~,ith the member. The~~~ toil. The School of ~~~~Scandal0 night. The p~residlent also statedchidedrepai workof al tyl~s, Mr i\'Iilarc has loved from Included iAhe exhibit. are also tile returning raduates. A intor- tiat~ ilei whlo have as vet not1(1 also the conistruction of foot- junior I-ouse to\Vilson House. - aitns yAeiana-naio ueu llbe alis-hed- sindu la 1 o tteile--tists whom Dunlap believed to hav-e ill George \\ ashingo 1117vlemC ng ailc that' nieiner5 , xwho haveools, birdhouses, bookcases, a- - Dr. MracKendrick has left Cle-bentees uighsi.Il student guides and inforilation con-noasytotIrtrsmy lo(Continued on Page 4) menit Hbuse aiid is in Salisbury his book A History of the Rise ceriling recitations ia be obtained do so atllThis` timle.House. and Progress of the Arts of D- by tose desirlIng to visit class--__________nes And EvertS TWO Mr. Clark, who was in Salisbury, sign i the United States, lie writesrOls.Temhay-Hpuo a a er cub M tsHouse. hlas moved to Stuart House. abouf these artists andI teir pic- special exhibition o Andoveriana C m r lbM esew Tennis Additions Mr. Brown has canlged fom tures which he believes to be i and the Addison Gallery of Art Works On Eqipment

Eatoml louse to Clement House. teresting. Some of these paintings and the Archeological building will-ur Lettermen Of La t Year Mr D-T-ower----who-was--also- -are--at-the- Galle-y-and-have--lt -e pen-rforinspectilon. -- Harm ond-Ele-cted Treas urer;,-Return To Form in Eaton I-ouse last y'ear, is Ilow coililentaries next to tem. Two At 12:30 a special luncheoml will --Fine Team in Jackson House. that hie particularly p~raised xxere he held in te Cimos at x~iich Thi eekooiMr. DiClenienti has changed Sortie of Gibraltar by Trumbull Dr. Fuess ad Jolli I1. Cttbert-ThsWe"Tennis prospects look te best_ from Jackson to Junior House. amnd Gallery of the Louvre by one son, presideilt of the Student Con- nModySetmr18threcent years," stated one of 'Tfie of .W ie a ef ai-'vtrnmebr ftePilpMr. R W. ideshas lft lis-B. .1orsVi d uat esr Sebame F. lucil eoib the speakers wilafter nM da.Spebe 8 h-captains of the team recently. br Hosan isnRckelA demy Canlera lbgttgte-his yerteP .ta hudHouse. -scientist. the football ae at Brothlers Field 
yer il . . em llud uruouesnsi iaocweltiorednebeoeieeeam alncfeothraunmi iltttmel\cd lu gttoeteve-ev,6l-better--than- -last year. ---- Besides the interestiilg Duinlap l)ervi-f--i-lai-xard-i43-and74hle- .-\ill -Tics e-ii-e for h -tur lettermen Ilave returned- Mr. Timbie, new tis year, is in exhibit there are numerotis draw- dover varsity. Dr. and Mrs. aFaueessrsiee vra~e,--- the ksctlLedan s oeen, Co-captains Early and Malo Williams Hall. ings and pintiings-done by Domlald xxill receive ithe grailufif&-fr tebie esctlgic.ad-~uob the ~~~hard work of etting the club'scI Masters. Early has playeda Mr. Melendy, also new this C. Greason of the- Boston Syni- in P~helps Hise after tle game eqimitrah o us wa cmeat deal this summer and is now- -yar -s-Salisbury House. phony Orchestra during rehearsals. TeeusaqStraueemg pe.Thi redfrip e wh c is

top-shape; Malo -as several Mr. Hawves, who has been reap- Some of these pctures were lone movie in George WVashington Ilall kept i the basement of 1'eahodyxvstrokes and hlas shown much poifited after several years, is in just ecently and are of particular wxill be Goodbye, .r. Chips ad I louse, coilsistsofadrromtwprovement ver last year. Green Bancroft Hall. interest- as Mr. Greason was kfl will be preceded by a showing o 'enlargers, conltact p~rinters. runnings come out of the slump he was Dr. Gratwick, new assistant ch~arge of the Addison Art Gallery some 01(d Adover movies which hot and cold water, dving frames,towards the end of last year, school physician, is in Woodls dltiiig 1933. should prove interestimig both to and various other paraphernalia.(Continued on Page 3) House. (Continued on Page 4)- the Alumni andl the studeilt bodx. (Con-tinued on Page 4)
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school founded by Samued Phbillips'black-sheep ThPlysTie hign at nII

ITIE-PHILIPIAN -uncle; to.-witiv the Phillips Exeter Academy,..But Th lys-h hn ommucato

THEUIU.J ~~~~~~~~thi's hole is no ordinary hole that Mr. Clark could Lat ony -

plug up by digging uI) a godclarinetist, or some- Ls Lodynight the first play' A School paper. is ail -ifiegral

Memnber of Daily Princetonan Association of thing. No, (Lear redes hssa-hule- that threat- QLte13-0sao pndin part of any large school. It is a t
New Y'ork. We do not call it a mirror to reflect the -' activities,

Preparatory School Ne%%s1apcrs *cns to engulf tg entire orgamization. There is no iiew play because it' certainly feelings aifdi'pirit pf the tuder t,

-~~ one to play the second sousaphone I.'!- . ~~~~~~vasn t; it was a revival of one of a screen o ich the drama of

Rcpres~rnted by National Advertising Service. Inc. \\hben you see a b)and marching up and down the mnost distinguished pieces o youth and--the chiooL- is flashed. 

__________________ ~~a football field, what db your eyes seek; what do theatrical literature ever -conceived- The alumni are kept in contact with f

Editor-in Chief y-our ears strain to hear; %vhat makes 'your heart -Journey s L ud. This ra 'ctice of the school, to a great extent, by the

ROBERT C 1',IcGFFERT d a backflip when you realize aitsatlong opening th harclyear. with student plications. It is a re-

'Busipsess Manager last, onl th ib d-he suahn . fr revival of an old success -was be-- freshing breath from the past

OLAS '.N[ GREENE rs, in fie???the dddsusahne Anomer gu last year by John Golden wvhen 'which they read eagerly to catcha

A4ssistant R1siess Manager years ithderdadaywenA ovras he presented Fred Stone in the glimpse ot boyhood. Faculty mem-

RANDOLPH C. HARRISON, '41 a school instead of a soulless, sousaphoneless shell, second-most successfuLplay in-the bers coue lnikf6w` the students

- ~~~-two stalwart sons of Phillips used to provide the history, ot the.L. S. stage'VLight- better by the help of the school 

EDITIORIAL DEPARTMENI -ci moifoolaiwen the entire school stood nif.LjJJ*tuatl L ~ g~ It t itifil aer h students theniselves like e

_Maniogitg Editor 
d taotfoo airtudatedy fo oer pap er. hea abu hi wnatvte

_ ALERTB' SIWLZ, R. uto sing Royal Blite. But those days have gone; seenmedabtdtdf oena-t bedaotteronatvte

As~~~ign'nent Editor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ materialistic ~~~~~predation last year and iwas aiid generally prs h oun 

STANLE M. CLEVELAND 
i-nure-Pr--lessthe-sae--with Jour- caiiefully. One can readily. see that 

STANLEY M. cLEVELAND school, a product of the wvar-years, in which only ne's End last week. .ascolewperhsadfit

PDtWARpi Ed KIGTo r - - olne-man in seven hundred can play the Sousa- Tfhis production is the 'first in a funcion :in tdie school society, L=

phone nd whee all entimet and v'e-fo good series of revivals of distinguished of nma)italning nrsinte5-

Associate Editors music has become extinct. What has becoe of la planned by Leonard Sillman. dent body and its activities. .

P.5.%N~is th emnBn lb? \Vhere are those stal- o sEd en pa~ot Asinn h eeaiismn 

G. A. MOBERLI, '40 R. It. JACKcSON, '41 teGra adCubiga 1_ ot As n h eeaiismn 

W. P ARNOLD. '40 G. G. D ROCKtWELL, '4 warts who formed the nucleus of the Wednesday Th is rd War, was given a tioned above to hemore-or-less-- L

S . FINCHi, '40 F. G. CRANE, '41 -
shti h r tefact that it true, 4e us ask ourselves h6w our

G H. W. Bn1, '41 4fternoofl Harpsichord Society? Gone, they are opndol e a~fe Theppr H IILISN et h 

BUSINESS- DEPARTMENT gnalothm oe.GN.- ' outbreak of hostilities in the second standards. It falls a little bit short -

Circiitiors Moaiager Now isn't there some bright spirit who canl play one. Strangely enough, however, it on the interest angle. Through no

JOHNa H. RIEGE, '40 this noble instrument, the sousaphone? Can't any- is this very proximnity of blo6dshed fault of the editors its pages are

Advertising Ma~~~ioger -bod hel out our one sousaphonist? It is a splen- and death that nmakes the pl- al- filled with . incidental news spread

P'AT WOLF, '41 uu epmost distasteful to see and hear.' thinly thiough te ooeiumns to fill

STAFF cl~~~id oppbritun franyone who wnstmae The reasons for this are simple up space. Small details are blown

P. S. Buq11. J.. '40 W. T. BACON, '41 ai goo4 impression on the school. Here's your eog.I h is lcJuny poto l rprinlcueo

iK. PETTE&GILL. '40 EH1-OOKER, '41 
ouhIntefrtpaeJore'upotfalprotinbcsef

1. S. OUTERBRIDGE. '40 P WOLF, '41 chance. Amaze your friends. \Vhenever ~'ou're in- End opened in Londoq and sub- a lack of noteworthy material.

F. C. Cas. '40N. ~. GENNE 40vtdayhrtkyorsuahnwihou eqelty nNw York in the Meetings of Philo at wvhich not
T. C. DicixsoN., '40 R. 6. Nitt..i, I'1e1nweetk orsuapoewt o e~ietyi e

TsskPt~tLTtANis- polisoui Yldneday ald Sturays and be the life of the party. All prep-S are eligible, halcyon days of the late '2 0's when more than five or ten members of

durig . Pte schoo 1Sear b h~h~EcdIL -day b hd -Sa*tur .- - veyhig was going fine and the student body were present are

TiHE PHILLIPIAN- do-es not necessarily endorse statements 
everybody was rolling in newly ac- reported in headline stories. The

exrsd PHi'in ismm distributed tsbcresatheCmos . Albert Bigelowv Schultz denies that the Bird- quired wealth. Then the thought of result i a picture of Andover life

TuF PHILIAPIAN is distrandinguClubis beingcdibanded.tInhn exclusive war and its problems and trage- whbich is inaccurate and not very.
and is for sale at- the' Phillips Inn. BnigCu sbigdsadd na xlsv

Advertising rates on application statement to This Andover, hie said: "There is dies was as remote from reality as interestiiig.

Ter-m-s-:Suscription, $3.50 the year, $1.25 the terms. 
the other side of the moon. It was The obvious solution fo the

Entered as seond class matter at the post office at Andover, no truth to this absurd rumor that the Bird like a nightmare that had been once question of an anaemic PHILLIPI-

Office of publicatiaL Smith & Coutts o., Park Street, Banding Club is cashing in its traps. It's just that and would be no more; it was im- A-N seems to be the reduction of

_________________________ foward Taylor Dulinage wants to get me out so probable and only fit for that tra- publication to one issue a week.

Audover, Mass., Septenmber 27, 1939 that he canl rake in the gravy. I wish to he quoted ditional demonstrator of improba- The Lopy would not have to be pad-

as saVing that we are anticipating a bigger year bles, the'-stage.' ded with a column account of the -

THE PHILLIPIA~i~ta~kepleasure in announcing the# 'ever before." However, now in 1939, war is secornd team Greek soccer squad as
editorial board of James R. ~~~~~~~~no improbability; it is, to coin a it frequently is, but need only con-

the election to the dtra oro ae At a late hour last night, Howard Taylor Dul- phaeagrm eliyad-tean tmatcesoralneetadi-

Dicken, '41, of Hilns'dale, Ill.;; Donald M. Marsh- -- mage, in an exclusive interviev( t This Andover, dience in the Empire Theatre last portance. Maybe then THE PHIL-

man, Jr., '41, of Cleveland, Ohio; and Ernest D. revealed that hie had nothing to say. Mcindaj iifhtwf~acig - LII'IAN could occupy the high posi-

Obermeyer of New York City. ing hut a grim reminder of horrible tion it deserves in the -Princeton
years oT-the pasf and a portent of News classification of prep school

Phio ~~~~~~~~An oyou, Mr. Boyle, we say: "Hello." even more horrible years in the fu- newspapers as a representative of
Phflo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ture. Remembering this, it is not Phillips Academy instead of its

I - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~difficult to understand why the pro- present low ranking.. Moreover, it

On te font ageof today's PHILLIPIAN ap- [Dirt Ds duction was greeted with only a- -is--certain that the-- standard of

pears an article on the first organized meeting of t epolite reception. journalism to which the students

the Philomat~ean Society, Phillips Academy's de- By W,. R. Coles It certainly -w~as neither the fault-.-and heelers would become accus-

bating organization. That article deals' with a ~of the actors noit the play itself. tomed would-be higher.

branch of extra-curricular .activity at Andover Well, the new -Decca release is just out, so let's (Continued on Page 3)-.--PAY4

which seemis to us to be one of the leaders, in so gtgig.

far as its value to those wvho take part in its gtgig. w xhneSu etP - rv- ht

activities is concerned. ~Jimmy'Dorsey is still leading the way.-under Tw ExhneS dntP A.GoeA ie

The turnot of prospective niembers of Philo the blue label. He comes to us on tw~cplatters- An R.'V Cifod ArveF m Egl d

-has been one of the most encouraging in recent this issue with Comtes Love and Let's Make _-The--two -belated arrivals from P. A. wasairer both in area and

__-years---with an-excepionallyarem:umber of-,un--- - irtwre~~irlftotunes that are better thair- Eiglarid' finally appeared on An- iin the size of the buildings than

-- dergraduates so fing an interest ith ogai- avrge, a~- Body and Soitd, as iC revival, onte-raia vr dn his dover Hill the latter par ofls hi col.Aeia~hsIm-
tion. The number of men who have turned out ~week. After being delayed in pressed them favorably, but they

tion. Th number f men wh have tuned out other disc. Helen O'Connell, Dorsey's vivacious their sailing three times, Patrick are a bit surprised at the absence of

indic5Xes that there is a great deal of talent in- I. 
I

cludedand tha therefre thisyear's ebating petite, and Bob Eberly split on the first, while Alexander -Grove..White, Rugby, umbrellas n__rainy -das Boh
cluded, and that therefore th~~is year's debating and Robert William-Clifford,Clitton howeVer, -are' determinedtbrv

tournamnent should be an ektremely interesting Bo ae i o ntelte.College, at length booked passage Ithe elements Chamberlain-style.

one. ,For you Bing Crosby fans here's a wonderful on the MXauiretania, along wvith six- They expressed the regret that

Last year soe of Philo'sdebates wer of a opportnity. One ofDecca's famustalbumshharteenhotherexchange5stuents d b nindA on v e o 'v r -exceachene -sstudent

Last yar som Df Phlo's dbates ere ofa oppotunity One o DforasvariousalAmericafor schools.eriBe-scNicholas- iM.oGreeneren SidneyeyS

particularly high calibre, yet the number of stu- just been issued, featuring our favorite miale vo- cause of conditions in Europe it Breese' and William Binnian, were

dents ho a1~ared i L~ulfnch Hal on Wdnes- calist in a series of twelve cowboy songs. This was at times doubtful if- the boys unable to attend school in England.

daynigts as o sallas o b alostnegigile. corner thinks that this wvill be one- oFDecca's best would ever leave England. How- ________

At 'one debate a record low of seven in the audi- eligabm.ever, only four out of the twenty- "M ro 6_& u6 n

ence wam established. Philo deserves better sup- -sligabm.tosuet 
h eet atten To' Bero Requesbted on

port f romn the undetgraduate 'body than it received Over on Victors side of the fence we find Alec American prep schools dropped ou, T eRqetdSo

last year. There are many men who seem inter- Templeton, one of America's outstanding jazz -Therdy dockedooat qaanti t early toisPatcual

ested in taking payt in 'the- debates; they are gnd semi-classical composers, taking his stand Thsda-teWroon, a Th ihr uoosSoiaPrua

worth while enough for many more to be inter- with And the Angels Sing (as it might be pre--- comments were extremely favorable I eadB dtr

ested in listenIng to them. senteci at the Metropolitan Opera House) which in regard to Billy Rose's Aquacade,

is a new and hilarious t'ype of record, and whc .touhteha ocaneo-in! O e a ermucthen outAndingr lt-

'sol please the multitude in the swing world. pare it with the other centers of erar prdut ons efAder tu-r

- - ~~~~~~~~entertainment. Following a night dents are gathered toehrtIon

Being, on the classical side of things reminds in New York they came up by early anulcain ovhi aledba Te

____ - ~~~~~~~~~- -ths--,vrter-that--nearby--tlis-st-atelyr-old-hill-f--Our-s-- mtran-on-Fr-day Mirrbenseor.tuh- nleofdatehsyet

there is a gold mine of classical Kecords to be had Both boys comimented upon the first pubictionthe stdenftsYa

-an te ickings are really'mellow, ddfo nth omncm soon be asked to prepare and- sub-
the ~~~~~~~~~~paring it to the food in their re- ithrlteay fotsAmn

A I'\I f" g~j ~" j'~ Back t Decca one again we find Music with a silective schools. They refused to rrthe contrrtos however Then

17H I AN ~ ~~~~~~~~Shuffle, as Jan Savitt leads his novelfy style to be drawn out concerning the situa- iri-i-e htmr rilsTmc

t One ~~~~~-of the snpis-of the cl-rn hits, It's tion in Europe. They stated that boding aJ7 thath fmor ils e

Thoufgh wie know that to say it's bad manners, Hundred to One. On the "B" side you'll catch found. Because of the lack of good

-Nevertheless we hate frid bananers.Tile Paper Picker, which sounds good to this Acade yN ~s-pose, The-irrMrwas obiged-to

'Neerhees, w htef eggb Seley cornr. -print- an exorbitant amount of

* ' Coig ut-frth lead odtiswe Wdnsa,2 poetry last year and although poetry
Cloing ou-fr te Bue ndGol ths wek WedesdySeptember 27is needed, prose with a little touch

WVe 'have been aidvi sed that there is a hoe- -in finds Clyde McCoy returning to The spotlight with' 1:45 Meeting of Woodworking ~f humor will -be most appreciated,

the Phillips Academy Silver Cornet Band, that his new theme song, A Lonely Gondolier, a sure- Club in Morse -basement. - The usual prizes for the best

talented aggregation which plays so valiantly fird hit with you lovers of Gabriel's own horn. Its 5:00 Meeting of Society of In- cover design and the best contribu-

during the fall afternoons in Graves Hall and companion tune iii Shades of Glory, which also quiry at Mr. Baldwin's house. tion will 'be maintained. This year's
onlycoms ot o it hoe one-o tht gorius ive Mc~y ahane a th soo.. 6:45 Philo meeting in Bulfinch editor is' William P. Arnold, and

only cmes ou of it hole nce-onthat loriou givesMc~o - chanc aHall.sothe .businessebu managera isr Dsenenna

day when we oppose the doughty sons of the Remember, there's no swing like the real swing. 6:45 Orchesira rehearsal. Lowell.
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Beanery Food Consumed In -Huge Qu a'ntities; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Iconsiderable a1)iitv as a blocker.Beanery Food Consumed Iv~~~~~~~ 'Huge Quantities; ... tacixier anti signal-caller.inalCI~ler

Efficient And Elaborate Syst-ei In commons One of the otstalndipgr leatures
In the line is the brother act being

In an interview with Mr. Frazer, of milk daily from lh H~ood Milk pae tlf n n et-ake
thle man wvho .is responsible for Company Aloehe Otlack ad Rle n ani sle -taeiiiiii
the pare of the Commons, many milk are'drunk. C6reals are ordered 175 ad 193 pi~, respectively,
interesting features wvere found. Mr. dire&t front the manufacturers. But- form a formidable arrier to enemyV
frazer sees that all meals are tex, eggs, and Ipotltry all conic from ball-carriers, while the- rest of the
served on time and that all the teBrlt-anyCmayo line is no less strong. Butts Mdaconm-
food is ordered. Most of the food, thb~rlt-anyCmayo er a veteran of the labt C-ainpaign.
it wvas found, is brought in'the night, %otnotfosae ~eaeli xill lie te starting left guard, anr
before it is onstimed. .the Commons. All the waste IS pt ettmt saote eea i

Our meat comes from three noted into cans, which form r an elaborate thet orm is oth ern reea 
sources: Batchelder, and Snyder, garbage system. When nmuffins 'are tefr fJh ekn.rg~m~center last year. At right guar-d iiArmour, and Brennan. "All of !served, over 50 dozen must be or- Cpa Bl rtlihstaiol
these are' famnous and reliable deal- tdered. About 240,000 quarts of tCaetine 3i11o [fa lst an on
ers," said 'MXr. Frazer. We consume milk are drunk yearly. the line wh an re l upts ton on
about 600 pounds of chicken, 600 Mr._ Frazer said that he- regretted frtta.Tomr eeas n
Pounds of tuky 0~oundls of that Andover-students (lid not enjoy big ones. conmpletej__h forward

pork, or -350 pounds of lamb._-All good foo-d. He wvent on to say that wvall, with bemrasked Gent Constan~
the vegetables come from the well- the boys were too busy eating cand elrcristeb~linStraysrrmg. i gadn h ih akeae

kno~n S.S. Pierce Company of and cake between meals. Menuis adTm1loe i.go h
Boston. Students eat about 600 must be reprinted every meal. cas petyo tobe o tesee wns
ounds.lbf spinach or 150 bunclies Everything from soup to dessqrt is CAH YLEY FORM S TRIAL cupenty ofstrobl or the sen igs

of carrots. All the flour useF in prepared by able cooks at the Coin- TAM FR VRIYS-- - -oppoentitdun telBue________________
cooking comes from Norman Weis- nions. It might be wvell for those TEAMdFORnVeRson,"SurlyR schedule.

-berg's of Boston. who have never seen the kitchens Pakr.o-lDcsnSe osede ndesn bury dhalfback Lnhos-Ta inr
Most phenomenal of all is the to take a look at this very efficient PakrIo~l 4 DcsnSe dk ob hehaydt ak Lnhos-Ta inr

fact that students drink 3300 bottles and elaborate system. As Probable Regulars In this fall, to be ably supported by
__________________________________________________Approaching Season 'John McLaughry;, son of'the fain- -K RV UTD '

Dives And Everts Additions - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~os Brown coach, at the other half- K IKSH I.E
ToAndvertai TensTamAdGdlr xiitions After a week o conlstant prac- back. - Emmy Harris is the bther

To AnoverFallTenni Tea i Ar Gallry Ehibiions tice, Coach Jihi Ryley's varsity OC-~ ball-carry--ing bia-k, and no one who- HO~.USE
(Continud from Pge-I) Exibifionsto be hed at the cer squad is beginning to take shape, saw him in action last year canl

Addison Art Gallery this fall and prospects for' the coming sea- doubt his totinga'ability. The other Telephone 139
nd is as much improved as the are: son seem good. The team is cap-) backfield starter will be Big Jim
ther two. Masters has played all- September 23-October 29, tained by Joe Parker, and H. R Burke, at quarterback; 'who, has LWL TET NOE
umnmer, but is out for soccer and liam Dunlap: Painter and James is the manager. LOWELL___STREET,__ANDOVER_
'ill not be out for tennis until next Critic . \'Vlhen asked in what his boys
pring. September 23-October 29, Paint- need, the most practice, CoachRy_ _______________

Two new men have perhaps been wig n rwnsb o- ley saidu: "They need a lot f prae-t'igsan Dawns y an tc i eerthngecet inin.-Get Thettracting the most attention. Al aldt Greason tc neeyhn xetsnig 
rtsoneof te ladig rakin NoThey're good at that !" However, B L O A TJverts, one f the leadig ranking N M~',i b e r 1 -November 27-. e laeradeLtaLt'esua'spssR AWlp-

~unior players of-the countrjigttfe- three ibenturies of America ingate and nea tworka's passi- Sucesopt
trongest new adthition to the team canhiingtand (Museum ofaproving.eH.mF S cHsE t
hat has come to the school in many ModhiemtArt) AMsum o teovntaielnepo.heta a
ears. Many persons think he will Atentativelineupoftheteamha

nobtedly e- our best man thi. been made up and is-as follows:
ear hut Earl!7-and Malo should Th ly' h Tig Carter, ro; Richardson, ri; Upton, Fl ieo
rove strong co'fni~lde's. -c; Moberly, Ii; McCaffery, lo; Dick-
Another newv man who is close sogIakr b;Adrof.FOOTBALL

o the op is Eugene Dines, one of (CniudfoPae2-
hie raiiking junior players of the ,Colin 'Keith-Johnson, playing Cap- SPORT SHOTS i arsAND- SOCCER

Tst. His strokes-are-sound, and tamn Stanhope for about te60h _____________I__ ___inmak

is volley is exceptionally fine, time,_after two and one-half years- Wihol~ heedy eaaigin sports SUPPLIES
ines and Everts are the two men -h hihon the dy spraig , --- - - -

eeded-to-give--ndover-one-of- the_ with te original cast, was just as the varsity football team from its .and in__
eadi~ngintersholastic tennis teams good as he ever was ten years ago. first -engagement on. Saturday. -Developing Printing

n1940. ~~~~~~~~~He was ably supported by a dis- Coach Steve Sorota hasnwfre al-o dpp-
tinguished group of assistants. Mr. a first eleven wlich promises to be Enlarging

Football Team Holds - - ~~as powerful as any which Andoverarsity Football Team Holds R. C. Sherriff's script had all the L.Outfitter for all~Scrimmages; Jayvees Halted hpnho eldaata ae t~as put on th field in recent years.0UU S MILPiipAcdm Te s
i -punch of real dama that makes itA backfield whridvfi t positions PhI -p Aadey TaK

(Continued frm Page 11 stand undisputedly as one of the is heavy and in the ter two ex- 48OMAINSST.,K
0, two greatest war plays-not so tremely fast, combined with a fast 4 ANS.

requently opened gaping holes in down-to-earth and lifelike as What and powerful line, forms a team Cal Lawrence 7165- ANDOVER, MASS. I

--fhiefnieeow rd wll d rce Goy?, but more revealing which look-s-as thoughA -is-going to I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Yesterday afternoon, on a il as far as character is concerned,
'iade wetland soggy by the heavy and certainly more appealing to the
ownpour after 'utinh-titeayees sentiment of the audience. It is un--;-,__

okthe offensive against the- var- fortunate tat Journey's End and C OSGA O . ED y u a n r
1 ~nhe-litter's first purely de- the second 'rorld Wa pee atS O L G

~'hie.cimg:Tefrthe same time; we really could-have___
ad ttle difficulty in halting, the 'used th?--play. \ o ec n e i n
ray jerseys, freqtient tackles being home________________________________by c n e i n
iaf'e behind the line of scrimmage,1.
id the majority of the other plays-
ing seared before they had RAILWAY EXPRESS

ained more than one or two
arcls. Only weak point in the var- -- Thrafty idea, this:-It saves you bother, and cash oo. for
itv defense seemed to be its coy- 6 specza an xrs t oeclc',yukwy phonae,
ring of passes, the jayvees coin- orae'rtdy el alfryu 
letor sizabe gaos.e --- \woofthmspeed it away by fast express train, and when it

br Men ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~returns, deliver your laundry to you -ail with-
Tre werabe several casualties onnout extra charge. Complete and handy, ehl

The wresevra cauthevasit onU E-TedChvosadWrtd Only RAILWAY ERESS gives this service, and
_he second squad,j--butLh ast LSV-TeeshvosadWrt - it's the same with your-vacation baggage. For

sc aathe. - to____come__ through- _either or both, just pick up a ihone and callE xnu aae o oetruL- chosen, for their freshness, ori~inality-AndB.&MR.RDEO
Ti '- ' /beauty. Desioned, fashioned and tailored in smart, - Telephone 51-W

comfortable, long-wearino arments. ANDOVER, MASS.
1839C..uAtrysiryof Selice .$37

ouAntrs. 'G ileSif.$7to $45 Topcoats $35 to $50 ' ~ ' 89. ei~ fSse 13
SO MI S. ANDOVER R. LWA-Y

Full Course Saturday Nite - - COress _Clatles- drporl lLie
BAKED BEAN SJPPER 3,,etvOecos n c•acal 

CLAM - STEAK - CHICKEN GN~.IC
e DINNERS - NATION-WIDE RAIL AIR SER~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ONWIE AIAI SRVC

LUNCH EON' - SANDWICHES

Try Our, D~llciot's Fried Clams .LIMJTED

iut a ew minutes wialk from33to30WsignSretB TO
g the Cmpus. Tel. Andover 001. 36t 4 ahntnSreBSO

'JOEN H.'GRECOE !lLI' ESOE LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK RCETO CENTER
:0 ---WA-n MA IR--EWELER- Eet RarnADVRNTOA AK vPA INT -- BRUSHES---- - PARK -sTR0ET- -

)f - OPTICIAN Exper Shoe piig -' AI UV- DNAUIONAL BANKT' A.TBOWLING - BILLIARDS
y Complete Optical- Service4 49 Main Street Tel. 531 -- J. JIIIAR FiJIATE PING PONG

The Best Equipped Repiir 6'ARSRETTL Hardy and Ross, Vrop._

st epartment In Town %.w Ww mwww... TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP J.M R IS YL weIC . fC
St 56 Maln-Street- Andover BOYS' HEADQUARTERS W.. MQRISE L w T oI c56M1nSret ndvrL E N F ior PRTABLE PHONOGRAPHS . s 

S Phone 830-R - I ~~~~~~~~~~~~I Victor. Decca. and Brunswick IA2111MRW40
ForPgone SanRwicFor RECORDS Baggage Transfer ",Wiire Pharmacy Professio"

Id "The fgcst ite ewery Store Studd Sands.ches
Lf ntn tt. ~Sodas and Ice CreamStdLap.Ec Park Street Tel. 8059 Andover '1 anSre

in the st~ p p e. p p ___ ___ __Andover___ 16___Main_ _Street__
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S I-I OWE ~ TO DAYAT~ TM r" A N DO)V JF: `MUA N S~em

Representative AL GORO Gentlemen's Tailors and Furnishers

Club Soccer coachs Dinner Git~en aturday Cas~y,•h fey, And Spaeth At this stage of the seasoll it Hammond Elected Treasurer
Club Soccer Coaches Dinnr Given Saturday Caseywould be very hard to determine At Meeting Of Camera Club

Expect Good Season For Gallery Associates Shine In Club. Scrimmarge which of the clubs has the strongest fo ae1_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team, and as it now stands any teamcotne
c'alisthe nce Perod Prcedes On Saturday. night there wvas a With the firstgamres only a week might wvin the 1939 pnant. TheCaminerolu whigh isdi

Drill On Fundamientali7 dinner given for the Addison Art dway, the lub football teams areThCaer luwihsd-
Each Day ~~Gallery Associates. Abodut fifty beginning to start real work. Plays Addison Gallery To Exhibit rected by 1rlr. Benedict, is one of
Etiich Depeaytnedan pechsweeare being learned-and the- coaches Paintings Of William-Dunlap thle most active extra-curricular ac-
itsfirt wek f pac-madle by Dr. Fuess, Judge-Woolsey- have been putting the players . - tvtsinAderThpeiet

Following of the ~Newv York State Supanisecr-etaou,-hwtoiare, respec ivetrey,
tc-.club -soccer is filially (Cbtnudfrinaen.in- a ndA Bck wr eecetice. beginning ~~Court, and Mr. Sawyer. the. fact that te plays mus beuiudfo ae1 .Lw~]adA ek eeeet
to take form: The first week was -Afe-h inrteprywn learned thoroughly so there will be From the permanent collection last spring, and the Ireasurer, E
.devoted niainlh to the conditioning fe h inrtepry~etn mistakes made in a gamne. Scrim- and included in the xiiinaeHmod a hsnti al
and adjusting of te arious to the Art Gallery to open the new exitonaeHm ndwschenhsfl.

plaer' ailtieZ b the coachs exiiifWlim ulpswrs aging has begun for the candi- paintings by the Prendergast broth- New boys, wishing to join -the
Amon- the candidates,_____a____aredates, who are by n ~ ingod shape. ers and some other early Ameficaai club, will have a chance to do so

Z!, On ~~~~~~~~~FobalMonday-afternoon the Gauls drawings. All in all the present sometime this wveek: At this timea
shoN~ ing great promise and it isJayvee FotalTeam sciiiaed ith the (.reekswhile showing is one of the best planned calendar of the year's activities will
around -these players that te So sM c r the thermans tuse the Saxons. For for the year. Ibemdup--
coaches plan to organize their re- the Gauls and Greeks, Chafey and
spective teams. The squads, follow-- Casey, respectively~ outshone the
ing a short lperiod of calisthenicn- Tentative First eamn Str other players, While on the Saxon -- _____

each day, have been drilling exten- Weren And Jackson teami Captain Carl Spaeth showed He~adquarters For All School Supplies
sivelv on funddimentalk, ustially-fol- In Backfield up-very wvell. There were no es-
lowed by a short scrimmnage. - eial od players on the RoJ ______

So far, the teanms, as a whole, During thle past week the jayvee mans but they have an all round
seeim quite evenly nmatched~and the football squad has been going good team.FIL -IN PA K R E S
year. seeis to be promising man\ through intensive drills in prepara- The first part of the practice is
hard and kee -contested battle• tion for its opening game. still being spent in calisthenics even
for supremacy. Thie co staff. On Saturday the first scrinimage though the teamrs are now in fine
consisting of Mr. Allis. w~ho is -Vith-waseld. and it lasted an hour. ll shape. The coaches are hoping for r'
the Saxons. Ai~r. Leavitt with ttemi ftelqa a c e material to come dlown from

Greeks. Mr. WVhitney with tlhe Ro- tion. The tenta -fstea fuc the Jayvees, but as yet very few h n o e o k t r
mans, and MIr. Gummere coach- tioned very well with en and hav'e been cut.
ing the Gauls. agrees that all indi- Jackson starring in the bacIed-

- ~cations paint toward an extremely The line played well, both on the of- --- 
successful year. The first games are fense and defense. The attack was- 
scheduled to get underwvav on -ErL- good and varied. Weren got away
day with the Greeks as the (lefend- for several long runs. Healy and'
ing champions. - Parven played on the ends, Crane

and Naugle were at the tackles,
Woodworking Club To Gather Rodgers and Macomber at - the

Early--this week the squad pre - ri/i
(Continued from Page 1) pared for the scrimmage wvith the. -TUNE IN-WITH

gons, pipe stands, mnodel boats, v aic--hl etedy ct~hc LISTEN TO EverAU WaITEMAy
8' frames vic- will reduce te squad tc-aboutFEDWRN A "~EvyWenda

trola cainets, or pictues. thitth~e' players is expected in an-i Ssain
chests, and endless types of tables. the immediate future. --- 4 

Otermiscellaneous enepie
were also undertaken such as kayak
odtriggers. c aie ra equipment: The HARBORN SHOP
stringing tennis racquets, and mak-RYE
ing model wooden guns. IPossibili- PERSONAL STATIONERY 
ties for projects are infinite. If 200 SHEETS
many aspirants are in accord, 100 ENVELOPES - 10 

andleather ork -- he ~Andover tquare
metal m e te o k iay be__________ll-_________I_

traduced later in the v'ear.
-The shop is regilarlk open on Y N O E A S

WVednesdlays,,aL>?iturdavs from
luncheon until upper timie, during SANDWICHES
which time a facltV memiber is in- -. SACKS
attendance. Then to- it -may be, "INR
used on week (lays at all timies ex- 
celpt dring stucl% hours. New men___________
may consuilt wKith Mr. D. Tower ___________________

concerning membership. r - HL A B R S O

* ~~NOW DISPLAYING TEPILP N
* New Fall Cu~~~~ains Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.

and Fabrics Phone 903

Custom-Ma-SK]~pCover5-

Upholstering And Gifts ADVRATSUI

THE, STRATFORD--,SHOP- - Picture framing and repairing_ -I r those who want the best
50A MAI STREET123 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover i-cg rtepe s r -

P ILLIPS INN fn nCitfl. IH
ON CAMPUS PRE SCRI'PT IONS You'll fninCeseeds RGTCOMBINA-

QnA te ea Arun -- THE-HART1GAN-PHARMAC-Y- - - ----- TION of the world's best home-grown and
RosSngle or n Suite -Main at Chestnut-

Terms and Booklet on Applicatlon rd eeadSv ihSft aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh-
________________________ ~ ~ ~ 7 . ing mildness, better taste and a more pleas-

Student Lamps, Electric Fix- lvfakeyoff~~~~~ r inao a than you'll find anywhere else.
S tuet ALamps Clcs ,Curtinx- 1 It's a combination entirely different from
Rods. Picture Wire. .Fany other cigarette.. a good reason why smok-

W . R. HILL - hse -~edsa-aYum-le tem
31 Main Street Tel. 102 Cetrils'o'llk hm

CARL E. ELANDER

TAILOR - HABERDASHER

Free CoiIte~fjon and Delivery COPyiti9,

56 Main Street Tel. 1189 TBCC o


